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Abstract:  I  devel-op the f i rst  expl ic i t ly Just i f ied phylogeny of the
known farnil-les of bats, usj.ng all available characters. This phylogeny
permits the adaptive evolution of the order to be outlined. Two main clades
emerge within the Microchiroptera and are cal-led new infraorders, Vespertil ionia
and Phyl lostomatia.  In each infraorder there is a ser ies of grades of progressively
stronger f i - ight,  and there is a radiat ion of diet  within the Phyl lostomatia.
Paral lel  evolut ion is extensive. Most grades st l l l  exist ,  presumably by a
poorly understood part i t ioning of the resource space. The Megachiroptera nay
have originated in the l-ate Ollgocene or early Miocene from surviving mernbers
of the Eochiroptera (new suborder).  The Kerivoul, ldae, Myzopodidae, Thyropter idae,
and Furlpterldae are placed in the Natalidae, and the lcaronycterididae in
the PaLaeochiropterygidae. The features of an ancestral  bat are predicted.
Bat origins are poorly known but may be found in Paleocene members of the
Adapisor ic idae.

,r**
Bats constitute the second largest order of marnmals and have a readily

decipherable adapt ive history, at  least compared with the Rodent ia and Insect ivora.
Nevertheless, there is no treatment of this adapt ive hlstory nor even a
general phyl-ogeny, which must form its foundation. I noticed this l-ack when
revising a course on the paleobiology of mauunals and undertook to remedy it.
Although I sttll lack much familiarity with bats, the resul-t may be of more
general  interest.

ORIGIN OF BATS

One may hypothesize t t rat  bats dld or iginate, but i t  is harder to go
beyond this.  Bats have no Archaeopteryx as yet.  However,  the suggest ion of
Smith (L976, L917) that bats are diphylet ic is hard to take ser iously.  He
says that flight has orlginated independently in other animals, so why not
independently in the Megachiroptera and Microchiroptera? One needs do little
more than glance at members of these two groups to note the fallacy. Al1 the
rnaJor external adaptations for flight are the same in these two groups, and
almost alL differ from those of other flying animals. That the two groups
of bats differ from norrnal marnrnals in the same ways would itself be evidence
of monophyly even if there were much structural- convergence of bats with
nonmammalian fliers. There is, perhaps, some conceivable shadow of doubt
(based on early fossi ls) that al l  Lhe recent members of the Art iodactyla,
Perissodactyla, Primates, or Carnivora had a conmon ancestor which could
wel l  be placed within the respect ive order.  I  see no basis for even such
f l insy doubt with respect to the Chiroptera. The earl iest fossi . ls of  bats
lack the derived characters of both l iv ing suborders. Appendix 2 reconstructs
an ancestral  bat by predict ing i ts characters.
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Leche (1886) and Weber (1923) proposed a special relationshiP between

bats and the DermoPterar especially because their pataglal musculature appeared

to be homologous and, moreoverr dilferent from that of other mannalian gfiders'

trIinge (1993, Lgz3) disputed this evidence. The evidence Ls important and needs

re-examlnat,ion. br.goiy (l-9f0) repeated Lechets vlew and gave several other

resemblances between Dermopt.t" 
"td 

prlm:itive Chiroptera, but most of those

other resemblances are primittve rather than deriv"d ("s were some of Lechers)'

Any relationship must be remote. The Plaglomenidae are good Dermopters in the

late Paleocene wlth very derived and trnbatllke teeth' The Dermoptera seem to

have origlnated near th; genus Elpidophqrus, which occurs in the middle and

late paleocene, and Rose ifgZS)-T;;E fact transferred Elpldophor*g to the-

Plagionenidae. Such an affinity does not remove the special resemblances of

Elpldophorusto the Mixodectidae, where lt has customarily been plaeed (SzaLay'

196tt. E"." the Mixodectidae are morphologica1ly far fron possible ancestors

oi U.a", and f (Van Valen, Lg67) refelred the whoLe farnily to the suborder

Dermoptera because of the mutual reLationshlps of ELpldophorug'

The picrodontidae are a paleocene farniJ-y which has occaslonally been

considered related to bats (Matthew, LILT) and even dermopterans (Romer 
' 

L966) 
'

the latter for no reason I can discover. Their molars do indeed rather vaguely

resembLe those of some stenodermatine phyllostomatids, which are dentally arnong the

most derlved bats. Ilowever, it is eLear that this resemblance is convergent

(McGrew and patterson, Lg6Z) and that plcrodontids are prlmates (szalay, 1968) '

A recent assoclation of plcrodonttds with another primate genus, Phenacole4ur

(Schwartz a.ra fiistti"it", Lg77), is also elearly based on convergence; in fact

ihe regions of the molar teeth which are slmllax are in part nonhomol'ogous'

Most, dentally prinltive bats have cheek teeth which resemble those of

the Tupalidae. rirt" r"""mblance ls in part a derlved one and is what Menu and

i igg ( igZf) have caLled nyctalodonty (see also Van VaLen' 1965) '  Hor^rever '

although Icaronvcterls is nyctalodont l-n the early Eocene, Agglna and

ercha.JrrrrE[#ZGEr (Rulsell, Louis, and Savage, 1973). Theref,ore the

ancestral bat is unllkely to have been nyctalodont' A W-shaped ectoLoph is

absent in ptllocercus ani therefore ts presumably of independent origin in

tupaiines. fneffi-oconulid of Archeeonycterl-s is even less tupaiirl-like than

is that of  the adapisor ic id Leptacodon'
Except for thl survtving tu]p and dermopterans, no group of

Insectivora whieh could have been ancestral to bats is knourn from more than

teeth and associated Jaw fragments. Because early Eocene bat teeth are not

parf icular ly charactei ist lc,  6eing recognizable only by slni lar i t ies in

ietaiLs to teeth of more adequately preserved specimens, it is not yet

posslble to specify any part lcular family as ancestral .  Members of the

Adapisoricidae coml eloslst, but this may be coincidental' (As I mentloned

when I estabrished this fanily in its modern sense (van Val-en, 1967),

Adapisore$maywel lnotbelongtoi tbut isthebaseoftheoldestname.
I have not seen adequate adapi ive just i f icat ion for spl i t t ing the

Adapisoricidae into several lanill ls, although of course there are definable

subiroups as for any large fantl-y')
Moreover, there may wel-l be Paleocene bats already named' Perhaps

Adapisorlculus is one, rather than a tupatid. Perhaps other tupaiid-like

genera, or even something as primitlve as Leptacodon' are blt:, or semi-bats'

Unfortunately we cantt  look to Batodon'-of the 1-ast years of the Cretaceous'

because Lt is a1_ready too derlvEE-E-;ther ways. And there l-s no reason yet

to place bat origins in the Cretaceous. As with whales, where the temporal

control  is stronger (Van Valen, Lg66, 1968; see Sahni and Mishra [19751 fot a

norphologicatfy inieimeafate forrn surviving to the nlddle Eocene)-' evolution

can proceea rapiJly when there is a maJor change in adaptive zone.
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Figure 1. PhYlogeny of the
l ists of characters in Appendix 1.
the Microchiroptera are separated

*

OCH/ROPIERA

known famil ies of bats.  The numbers refer to
Infraorders, superfamil ies, and famil ies of

by sol id,  dashed, and dotted l ines respect ively.
**

PHYLOGENY OF BATS

The phylogeny (Figure l) is based on all characters I found for which
a pr ini t ive-derived polar i ty could be establ lshed (for cr i ter ia see Van Valen,
1973),  for which enough information was avai lable for two or more related
famllies, and which were consistent within farnj-lies unless addltional changes
occurred within famil ies. For many characters, notably most characters of
muscles, I  was unable to establ ish polar i ty.  Tooth number, of ten given a
prime place in bat c lassi f icat ions, I  found too var iable within famil ies to
be of much help, especial l -y when ext inct genera are considered. Nevertheless
I used such characters whenever possible.

The numbers in the figure refer to the character changes listed in
Appendix 1. Unless rnodif ied farther along a branch, al l  character changes apply

to all families listed beyond the position of the number. The changes apply to

the inferred condit ion of the ini t iator ( latest cormon ancestor) of  a clade
unless otherwise noted, and they aay not apply to all members of a single fanily

if there is further evolution in that family.
The just i f icat ion for the phylogeny is found in the l ists of character

changes. Some aspects of the phylogeny are insecurely based. The posit ion of

the Craseonycterididae (HilL, L974) as a descendant of primitive ernballonurids is

open to doubt; graseonycgeri-s may i-nstead be specially related to the
Rhinopomatidae,-s ttilt thought. In either case there is appreciable parallel

\/ ^tre
nayl;6lsrorof 

t'

r'') all:,::yjlotDE4' / t - .^ ' t ' rvcTERlDlDAE \4

^c VceAs'7'
O\uZ ?r/_::-
.4^n^- -  -  -
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TABLE j_. Derived characters shared by eaeh pair of fanilies of the Rhinolopholdea

Rhinolophidae and Megadernatldae
bony clrcl-e of thorax comPlete
nose Leaf
head of humerus oval or elllPtical
infraspinous fossa of scapuJ-a dlvided by sharp ridge
-a -I3 IosE

Rhinolophidae and NYcteridae
phal-anx L of finget 2 cattlJ"aglnous or
sacrum dorsoventrallY flattened
ischium and Pubis reduced
peLage hairs lack medul-lae (Benedict, L957)

Nycteridae and ll,egadernatidae
fibuLa-caLcaneum articulation Lost
proximal haLf of flbula lost, dlstal half threadllke or lost

aqrromlon process of scapula with thln spine proJecting ventrolaterally
p3 lost (retatned in Oligocene rhlnolophld Palaeonvcteris; P3 retained

ln Ollgocene megadermatid Necromantis)
1:k*

evoLutlon. Sinilarly, the Rtrinolopholdea and Emballonurldae may not be

phyletlcaLly c1-oser to the phyllostonatid stem than to the Rhinopomatidae.

The mutual reLationships wlthin the Rhinol-opholdea are t'oo confused to

Justlfy any preference. Here too there has been much parallel-ism' The

l""p""it.re-n.trbers (13, L4, and 1"5) ln Appendlx I refer only to character

states unique to each family. Table I gives, for each of the three posslble

comblnatlons of two famiLies, a llst of shared derived characters. A sultable

choice of characters would glve a good Justificatlon for each of the three

possibl l l t ies. I  see no basls for reJect ing any of the three cornbinat ions'

nuch Less for preferring one above the others'
I have examined few speclmens of bats crltlcallyt so my rellance on the

llterature nay be greater than desirabl-e. UnLess there ls some reason Lo

questlon a charact-r, ot it is probably not well known, I do not give speciflc

ieferences for each character. I used the foll"owing sources in obtalning

characr,ers: Barghoorn (L977);  Benedict  (1957) i  DaL PIaz (1937);  Dechaseaux

(L958);  de Fenis (19L9);  Goodwin and Greenhal l  (1961);  Grass6, Bourl ibre'

I le im de Balsac, and Vlret ( l -955);  Hel ler (1935);  Hl l - l -  (L974);  Kingdon (L974);

Koopman and Cockrurn (L967) 1 Lanza (L959) Lawlor (L967);  Menu and Sigd ( l -971);

Mi l ier (LgO7); Murray and Str lckler (L975);  Revi l l iod (191-7, L9L7-L922);

Russel l ,  Louis,  and 
-S"r"g" (1973);  Russel- l  and Sig6 (1970);  Siq6 (1971 ,  L974);

Slaughrer and Walron (19t0, al l  volune);  Smlth (L972);  Starck ( f959);  Storch

(1968);  Str ickler (1978);  Thonas (1904);  Vaughan (1966);  Vaughan and Bateman

(1970);  Walton and l^ lal ton (1968);  WLnsatt  (1970, 2 volumes);  Wlnge (1941'

translat ion of L9L4, based on 1893) '

POSITION OF THE KERIVOULINAE

Apart frorn the very exlstence of a justiJied phylogenyr the on1-y major

innovation ln Figure I is the allocation of the Kerivoulinae' These srnall

lnsectivorous bals are variably connon, usuall-y in forests, from trgest and

south Africa to Australia. one genus (sometines two) and about two dozen species

lost
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Figure 2. Right humerus of Kerivoul-a' stereophotographs.
x**

are recognized. Sl-nce Mil lerrs (1907) establ- ishment of the modern elassi f icat ion
of bats they have been placed in the Vespertil ionidae.

However, Sig6 (L974) recently separted the Kerivoulidae as a distinct
family, placing in it Stehlinia, which is known from the middle Eocene to early
Ol igocene of Europe. He noted some degree of resembl-ance to the Natal idae but
failed to support the new family adequately. I have dissected a specimen of
Kerivoula, K. papi l losa by the key of Dobson (f878),  and show i ts humerus in
Figure 2. The specimen is number 46607 in the Field Museun collection, from
Ban Me Thuot, Vietnam. Van Peenan (1969) also cited the species from this
locality from Field Museum specimens.

The trochiter is intermediate in size between those of Natalus and
vespert i l ionids, as in the trochiter of  Thyroptera f igured by Snlth (L972).

However, as in natallds, Kerivoulars trochiter extends proximally beyond
the head of the humerus for a distance less than half lts anteroPosterior
width. The epitrochlea is also intermediate in size (larger in the otherwise
similar humerus of Stehlinia), while the capitellum rernains rel-atively wide.
The head of the hurnerus is nearly round. Kerivoula also lacks other derived
features of vespertil ionids as indicated in the Appendix, and shares most. of
the derived features coulmon to recent natalids.
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CLASSIFICATION OF BATS

Several  modif icat ions in bat c lassi f icat ion seem to be desirable. The
ancestraL bats (Palaeochiropterygidae and perhaps others now unknown) do not
fit readil-y into. either existing suborder, both of whlch have made major
adapt ive ehanges. I  therefore propose a suborder Eochiroptera, def ined as
bats insuff ic ient ly der ived to be placed in the Megachiroptera or
Microchiroptera, the characters of which are in the Appendix.

Russel l  and Sigd (1970) luurped the Archaeonycter( id) idae into ghe
Palaeochiropterygidae as a subfamily, and I hereby do the same for the
Iearonycter( id) idae. Icaronycter is is in di f ferent characters both more
prinitive and more derived than Palaeochiropteryx, even reportedly having
a srnal-l scapulohumerus catch (Jepsen, L966) in the early Eocene. I have not
examined the specimen as to this point but am unconvlnced by published photographs.
The presence of only a slngle sacral vertebra in Palaeochiroptervx and perhaps
Cecilionycteris is equally startling, only Perameles sharing this trait among
known rnanmals or therapsids. However, it is not clear that Palaeochiroptervx
and lcaronycteris are adaptively distinct enough ro be separffi
famil-y level-. The famllial posltion of the Archaeopteropodinae remains arnbiguous,
but I retain "them" (one specimen known) ln the Palaeochiropterygldae until
they are better known. Propotto Simpson
(L967>, from the early or middl-e Miocene, is a pteropodid (Walker,  L969>
known from lower teeth a l i t t le more pr imit ive than those of recent pteropodids.
I t  supports a relat ively l -ate derivat ion of pteropodids from persistent
eochiropterans such as Archaeopteropus.

Simi lar ly,  the Myzopodldae, Furipter idae, and Thyropter idae can al l
easlJ-y rest with the Kerivoulinae in the Natalidae as subfamilies. In fact
most used to be placed there. The resuLt ing pantropical  famil-y is not more
diverse adaptively than is the Pteropodidae or the Phyllostomatidae. The Myzopodinae
are the most divergent of the recent subfamil- ies, but of  these none of these
subfamil ies approach the vespert i l ionl-d grade closely.

Mein and Tupinier (1978) have recent ly proposed that the vespert i l - ionid
subfamily Miniopterinae be raised to the rank of a family. The characters they
discuss do not just i fy such a change; they are adapt ively minor and phylet ical l -y
uninfornat l"ve. The group (on which see mainly Lanza, 1959, and Barbu, 1960)
contains strong fliers with humeri and coracoid process approachi-ng the grade
of the Mystacinidae. In MinLopterus, 1l-ke molossids and most, other manmals but
unl ike other vespert , i l ionids, fert i l izat ion fol lows copulat ion immediately rather
than the sequence being interrupted by hibernation. The Mystacinidae may well
have come from miniopterine-like vespertil ionids.

I do not accept placement of the Desmodontidae in the Phyllostomatidae,
mainly because of the large adaptive shift of each fanlly. They diverged from
an insect ivorous diet in di f ferent direct ions. Addit ional ly,  the characters in
26 (Appendix),  notably the uterus, indicate that the recent,  members of these
families had separate ancestries rather than the Desmodontidae being an exgroup
from the known diversi-ty of the Phyllostomati-dae. The opposite conclusion of
Forman, Baker,  and Gerber (1968) is based on simi lar i t ies rather than direct ions
of evolut ion; they did not dist inguish pr ini t ive states. Their  immunologic
evidence is from whole-serum comparisons and therefore confounds differences
in proteins with amounts of proteins; this method also assumes constant evolutionary
rates. The genera they found most similar to desmodontids are far from those
with Lhe most simi lar teeth. Slaughter (1970) and Snith(L976) based their
phylogenies on the teeth, whlch give the only availablerbut weak, evidence
against a separate ancestry of the known members of the two families.
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TABLE 2. Classi f icat l -on of bat famil ies.

Order Chiroptera
Suborder Eochiroptera

Family Palaeochiropterygi.dae (including Archaeonycter(id)idae
and probably Icaronycter(id)ldae and Archaeopteropodinae as
subfamilies)

Suborder I"I,e gachirop t.era
Fanily Pteropodidae

Suborder Mlcrochl-roptera
Inf raorder Vespert i l ionia

Superf  amily Vespert i l ionoidea
Family Natalidae (including Kerivoulidae, Myzopodidae,

Thyropter idae, and Furipter idae as subfamil ies)
Fanily Vespertil ionidae
Family Mystacinidae
Family Molossidae

Inf raorder Phyllostomat ia
Superfamily Rhlnopomatoidea

Famlly Rhinopomatidae
Family Enballonuridae
Farnily Craseonycter (id)idae

Super f amily Rhinolophoidea
Fanily Rtrinolophidae (including
Faurily Nycter (id )ldae
Family Megadermatidae

Superf amil-y No ctilionoidea
Family Noctilionidae
Family Mormoopidae
Family Phyllostomatidae
Farnily Desmodontldae

Itlpposideridae as subfamily)

s**
The two main clades of the Microchiroptera differ on the whole adaptively

as weLl as phylet ical ly,  al though there is some paral lel ism. I  therefore
propose the infraorders Vespert i l ionia and Phyl lostomatia for these clades. They are

defined by inclusion (in Figure 1) and by the characters under 3 and 10

respeet ively in Appendix 1. I t  has become good pract ice to cal l  members of

the orders Carnivora and Insectivora carnivorans and insectivorans respectively'

to dist inguish them from other carnivores and insect ivores. I  suggest that

members of these bat radiat ions be referred to as vespert i l ionians and

phyllostomatians .
Unfortunately the names of two superfamilies must be changed by Article

36 of rhe rules. According to Palmer (1904) and Simpson (L945),  Noct i l ionidae

Gray (1821) anEedates Phyllostomatina Gray (1825) and Rhinopomatina Bonapart,e
(1838) antedates Embal lonurina Gervais ( f855).  Their  superfamil ies must therefore

be cal led Noct i l ionoidea instead of Phyl lostomatoidea, and Rtr inopomatoidea

instead of Emballonuroidea, if their contents are as in Figure 1 and in other

recent papers. I f  the Noct i l ionidae were returned to the t 'Embal lonuroidea,"

the lat ter would become Noct i l ionoidea. However,  such potent ial  ambiguity

seems to be required.
Iv lany taxa are paraphylet ic,  whieh ref lects the progressive evolut ion of

grades of adaptat ion in both microchiropteran infraorders. I  have discussed the

leneral topic of paraphyly elsewhere (Van Valen, l-978) '
A summary of the classification appears as Table 2'

109
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ADAPTIVE EVOLUTION OF BATS

By their evo'tution of flight, bats escaped alupst a1l predation as well

as galning a more diverse supply of lnsects. Bats are occasionally eaten, but

it is surprislng that there are so few specles which nornally prey on bats
(a megadernatid or two, Vampyrum sDectrum [Peterson and Kirmse, 1969], and
the hawk Macheiramphus 

"ffihapin, 
1917]). Bats thereby can live

severaL tfnes as long aJ other marmals thelr size (Gillette and Kimbrough, 1970).
Although the time bats became bats canrt yet be specifled, their early

evolutlon was r:ndoubtedly rapid. Their later near stagnation, ln terms of

most na3or evolution, ls too wel-l known to el-aborate. There is even a fully

devel-oped molossid in the mtddl-e O]-lgocene, of a stil l surviving genus (Sig6'

1971). However, the ostensibly l-ate origin of the Megachiroptera ("ont*

Sussnan and Raven, 1978) is perhaps relevant to thelr ecological-ly vicariant
replacement by phylLostonatlds in the neotropics. The only known pre-Pliocene
phy1lostonatid is well withln the phyll-ostomatid radLation (Savage, L95l;
Staugtrter, LTTO; Snith, Lg76) and so gives only an upper bound (late Miocene)

on the tlm of origln of this famllY.
lfiost of the charactera in Appendlx I can be used dlrectly ln determinlng

rnajor adaptive changes in bat evolution. I w111 merely summarize some of the

rnore obvlous of theser but lt is necessary to emphasize that a good phylogeny

is a prerequisl-te to any such study.
The lower branches of each part of the phylogeny are composed of relatively

slow and rnaneuverabl-e f Liers, whiJ-e most of the higher branches are composed of

faster and more enduring fl-iers. Hoverers occur sporadically in the latter group

(cf.  aLso Peterson and Kirrnse, L969),  a concluslon agreeing wlth Clark (L977)

rather than with Plr lot  (L977).
However, each kind of flight (and ttr,e apparentl-y more dlrect, fl lght of

megachlropterans) is advantageous for dlfferent Purposes and all- can coexist.

Thereforer'a1-though there is a series of evolutionary grades within each

mlcrochiropteran infraorder, for the most part the grades are not progressively

better ways of fil l lng the same adaptive zorte. Thus members of most grades are

still with us. The Mlcrochiroptera seem an even better example of this

phenomenon Lhan the Prinates, although in the l-atter case the ancestral suborder

can reasonably be said to survive.
In many bats the trochlter (greater tuberositY) of the humerus extends

past the head of the hr:merus into the shoulder-joint capsule. The scapula

tatches it on Lhe upstroke and automatically prevents overswlng. Thls important

mechanism seems to have evolved at least six times in the Mlcrochiroptera (clades

3, L2, L6, 20,22, arrd 25 of Figure 1).  I t  l -s not equal-J-y deveLoped in al1

six clades, but the same structures particiPate in the same way l-n each.

Parallel- evolution occurs extensively in other aspects of bat evolution

also, but there are ugual-J-y enough characters avail-able to identlfy it. This

has not been possible for the Rtrinolophoidea and perhaps the Craseonyter(id)idae,

for both of which groups several charaeters must have evolved in parallel.

Gi l let te (1t75) gave an interest ing analysis of the probable nat,ure of

the adaptive transitlons in bat diets. In most cases he found some evidence

for surviving intermediate stages. My phylogeny supPorts his ideas, whlch

could be extended to those megadermatids and phyllostomatines which are

carnlvores.
The Noctil-ionidae, Megadermatidae, Phyllostomatidae, Desmodontidae, and

pteropodidae are separated adaptively by diet and (Pteropodidae-Phyllostomatidae)

by ecotogically vicariant replacement. The Rhinopomatidae nay survlve by their
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desert adaptations, whl1e most of the remainl-ng eight fanllies seem to partition
a generally sirnilat atray of food ln ways that need to be discovered in detail.
The ground-foraging of rhlnolopholds ls a partial exception, and the narrow
distributlon of the bunblebee-slzed Craseonyeterididae (the srnallest recent
namals: Lekagul and McNeely, L977) suggests another partial exception. We
may infer that the Molossidae do about what the l"lystacinidae do, only better,
and have outcompeted then except for a refuge in New ZeaLand, which lacks
nolossids as yet.  I" tystacir la i tsel f  is a very derlved mystacinid, eat ing
much fruit when seasonally available (as well as arthropods all year) and
spendlng much ti-me on the ground and cllmblng. Such hablts are probably
rel ,ated to the absence of nat ive terrestr ial  mamuals. Mvstacina i tsel f  might
survlve a molossi.d invasion, but its more normal- relatlves elsewhere probably
succumbed.

The concentration of bats in the tropics is presumably related to the
greater diversi ty of food thefe and i ts avai labl l l ty at  al l  seasons (Wilson,
L974; Flndl-ey, L976).  Wilson (L974) showed that the number of approximately
coexistlng bat specles rises rapidly and exponential-J-y from southern Canada
to northern South Amerlca, although it then levels off. The renalnder of
the Mammalla show no l-atitudinal trend in diversity at all in this reglon,
a fact which deserves to be better known. The extraordinary exponential
increase ln bat diversity should be tested for other contlnents when data
become avallable.
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APPENDIX l-: Derived characters of the initiators of clades numbered in
Figure 1.

I : MEGACHIROPTEM, Pteropididae
Old Worl-d
angle of mandible reduced or lese discrete
molar di larnbdodonty lost,  with loss of mesostyle, stylar shelf ,and
large molar hypocone
l-arge basLn between molar hypocone and protocone
large mol-ar metastyl id and protostyl id
l-arge central basin lower moLars
Ir_, lobed

I,  Lost

t,emporalls musculature reduced
dlet of  f rui t
doreaL part  of  premaxi l la lost
neocortex, neothalamus, and neocerebel lum enlarged (Henson, 1970)
vomeronasal organ lost (Suthers'  1970)
humerus somewhat S-shaped (perhaps prirnitive)
5 sacral  vertebrae, urostYle- l ike
lschia fused together
sternebrae fused into single bone (unfused in Icaronycteris)
mesosternum wlth keel
deciduous teeth reduced, nodif ied for el inging

crests
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2: MICROCHIROPTEM, undiscovered fanily
echolocat ion by ul t rasonl-cg f rom larynx
niddle-ear muscles enlarged
cochlea enlarged and acoust ical ly isolated from skul l  ( t lenson, 1970)
infer ior  col l icul i  and audi tory medul la enlarged
pinna interrupted anter ior ly;  t ragus present
dorsal  roots of  spinal  nerves enter spinal  cord at  dorsal  ("poster ior")

sulcus (Henson, 1970)
spinal  cord shortened (Henson, 1970)
falx cerebr i  lost  (Henson, 1970)
f inger 2 rather c losely appressed against  f inger 3 and total ly included

in wing menbrane, i ts phalanx 3 lost
t rochl ter  (greater tuberosi ty)  and trochin ( lesser tuberosi ty)  of

humerus somewhat enlarged
pectoral  and del to id r idges of  humerus uni ted into s ingle large f lange

(also t rue of  known eochiropterans except perhaps Archaeopteropus,
but not of  Megachiroptera or other mammals)

f ibula reduced
molar hypoconul id far  l ingual ,  wi th sharp,  straight postcr ist id to

hypoconul id (nyctalodonty)
sternebrae fused into s ingle bone
mesosternum with keel
deciduous teeth reduced, modif ied for  c l inging
nocturnal  habi ts
vis ion reduced; opt ic system of brain reduced (Schneider,  L957)

3:  VESPERTILIONIA, Vespert i l ionoidea, Natal idae
trochi ter  extends past head of  humerus into shoulder- jo int  capsule,

forming catch with scapula
supraglenoid fossa in proximal end of  humerus
trochlea at  d istal  end of  humerus wel l  developed
epi t rochlear process of  humerus present
distal  t rochlea of  humerus displaced outwards
phalanx 3 of  f inger 2 lost
f ibula-calcaneum art lculat ion lost
postorbi ta l  process lost .  (present in at  least  Ceci l ionycter is of  the

Eochiroptera)
premaxi l lae fused to-maxi l lae
postprotocr ista of  U1-2 obsolete before reaching metacone
musculus omohyoideus lost  (Str ickler,  1978)
musculus pectoral is abdominal- is inserts distal  to apex of  del topectoral

crest  of  humerus
musculus brachialus inserts on radi .us,  u lna being too reduced
pelage hairs lack medul lae (Benedict ,  1957)

4: RECENT NATALIDAE
skul l  strongly saddle-shaped, wi th marked supraorbi ta l  concavi ty in

lateral  v iew (even in Eocene Stehl in ia. ,  but  less so in Myzopodinae)
gap between I2s
pinnae funnel-shaped (except Myzopodinae)
hind foot smal l
phalanx 1 of  f inger 2 lost  or  cart i laginous (except probably Ker ivoul inae)
thumb reduced (except Myzopodinae)
paracone and ectoloph dominate upper premolars
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5: VESPERTILIONIDAE
slow, naneuverable flight changed to faster, more enduring flight
trochtter extends proximally beyond head of humerus for greater distance

than anteroposter ior width of t rochifer
trochiter appreciably larger than trochin
catchment surface of trochiter on scapula definitely more than half as

large as glenold fossa of scapula
articulation of supragenoid fossa of hr:nerus and supragJ-enoid process

of scapula well developed
head of humerus oval, with oblique axis
distal  t ip of coracoid process directed posterolateral ly or poster ior ly
epltrochlea of humerus narrow
capitellum narror^r, scarcely externaL to axis of shaft of humerus
musculus onocervlcalis inserts onto acromion process of scapula, not

onto cLavlcle (Str ickler,  1978)
tail sonewhat reduced
allantoic vesicle reduced
no therrnoregulatlon during day

6: RXCENT VESPERTILINIDAE ?
palatal part of prernaxiJ-Ia absent, leaving gap between I-s
epitrochlea of humerus obsol-ete (except Miniopterlnae)
shaft of ulna much reduced
sperm stored during hibernat ion, where thLs occurs (except Miniopter inae)

7: I'fYSTACINIDAE
catchnent surface of trochiter on scapula nearJ-y as large as gJ-enoid

fossa of scapula
capitel lum t i l - ted diagonal ly
epitrochlear process long
incipient brldge of bone over infraspinous fossa of scapuJ-a
uropatagir:rn short, propatagium reduced
foot short  and broad; claws enlarged; pelvis robust
fibula secondarily enlarged
last,  cervical  and f i rst  dorsal vertebrae fused
r3^ p?2 rost_ ,  _?3 _

postcingul,* t"t1-2 moderately large

8: RECENT MYSTACINIDAE
New Zealand
trochin enlarged
very terrestr ial  hablts (Dwyer 1960 

'  
L962>

phalanx 1 of f inger 3 folded Lnwards beneath wing at rest (Dwyer 1960, L962)
claws of thumb and toes with accessory basal talon
eat fruit in season
7 sacral  vertebrae
velvet- or shrew-like fur
tai l  reduced
pelvis eLongate
complete br idge of bone over infraspinous fossa of scapula
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9: MOLOSSIDAE
wing narrowed
greater trochanter of femur larger than l-esser trochanter and with

hook-l-ike process
coracoid process of scapula faces nedial ly
muscultrs coracobrachialis lost and coracoid head of muscul-us biceps

brachii enlarged
some hairs 'on muzzle have spoon-shaped t lps
phalanx I on finger 3 fol-ded above wlng at rest
palatal part of prernaxilla reduced
tragus reduced
toes 1 and 5 with fr inge of br ist les
hemochorlal  plaeenta (Starck'  1959)

10: PHYLLOSTOMATIA, Rhinopomatoidea, undlscovered family
preorbl tal  region of skul l  reduced
protocone lost Pr 1-2
hypoeone (or at least reLatively large postcingulun) M' -
pair  of  pubic nlpples

11: Ernballonurid-rhlnolophoid sten
distal-  epi trochlear Process present
phalanx 2 of ftnger 2 lost
tall somewhat reduced
musculus brachlal is inserts on radlus, ulna being too reduced

l-2: RIIINOLOPHOIDEA
Old World
trochiter ext,ends past head of humerus into shoulder-Joint capsuJ-e and

forros catch with scapula
thoracie r lng (presternun, f i rst  r ib,  last cervical  and f i rst .  thoracic

vertebrae) inciPient
capit.el-lun disPlaced outwards
dorsal part  of  . ,pryemaxi l la short  or absent
postcinguluu M' -enlarged
musculus lat isslmus dorsi  with double lnsert ion (Str ickler,  L978)
museulus subclavius arises partly from episternum

].3: MEGADERMATIDAE
upper C procumbent and with large secondary cusp
M1 Paralophid relat ively anteroposter ior
c6rnivorous, usually now and probably prinitively so
premaxilla lost
tragus btf ld

].4: NYCTERIDAE
fibula l-ost completelY
tai l  wi th skeletal  crossbar at end
premaxillae fused to rnaxill-ae and to each other
skull with large depressj-on between orbits
musculus subclavius inserts onto coracoid process of scapula
part i t ioned charnber in f lesh of nose, possibly derived from nose leaf
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15: RHINOLOPHIDAX
trochlter forms well-developed catch with scapula
supragJ-enoid fossa in proximal end of humerus
postorbl tal  process l -ost
premaxllla spatulate, with large lateral gap in palate between lt and

maxilla
phal-anx I of flnger 2 lost
ilium short,ened
tragus lost
muscul-i omocervicalis and onohyoideus l-ost

l-6: RIIINOPOMATIDAE
Old l,Iorl-d
calcar lost
slight scapulohumeral catch (_fide Winge and Hill-)
large auditory bul-la
muzzLe ewollen, wlth ridges
mostrl-ls slltl ike, rrith valves
postorbi tal  process lost

-3 ^2-3I ; ,  P- -  lost
sfiall- noseleaf-l-lke structure

17 : Ernballonurid-noctllionoid stem
slow, naneuverable fllght changed to faster and more enduring fllght
flbula-calcaneum articulatlon lost (WaLton and Walton, 1970)
sacrum resenibles urostyle
pe1-age hairs lack medul lae (Benedict ,  L957)

18: EIEALLONURIDAE (farnlly shoul-d perhaps extend as far back as l-1)
palatal  process^of premaxi l la short  or absent
space between IZs 1_)
postprot,ocr ista of M^ - lost

].9 : RECENT EMBALLONURIDAE
basloccipi tal  pi t ted
phalanx I of finger 2 lost
phalanx I of finger 3 folded above wing at rest
head of humerus oval
Pl lost (retained in Ol lgocene Vespert i l iavus)
pdUf" nipples lost

20 : CRASEONYCTERIDIDAX
southeast Asia
apparently hovering flight
deltopectoral  crest of  humerus nearly Lost
calcar lost
postorbl tal  process lost
trochit,er extends past head of humerus and is caught by scapula
capltellum slightLy offset from axis of humerus
very 1-ong finger 3
mvzzLe swollen
minute size
pelvis reduced
i9^ p?-3 rost
-1t ^ ?
pfoxidal- half of fibuLa lost, distal half threadlike
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2Iz NOCTILIONOIDEA, perhaps early Mormoopidae
New World
trochiter extends past head of humerus
trochin enJ-arged
head of humerus oval
capitellum at least s1lght1-y offset from axis of humerus
infrasplnous fossa of scapula divided by sharp ridge
postorbi tal  process lost
premaxlllae fused to maxill-ae and to each other
I3r P'  lost
pubic nipples lost
poster ior part  of  muscul-us pectoral is profundus inserts together with

anterior part and with musculus clavodeltoideus
dernal bumps below lips

22: NOCTILIONIDAE
aLthough smaller than trochin, trochiter extends into shoulder-Jotnt

capsule and forms sllght catch with scapula
feet very large
take prey ( f lsh or insects) f rom water
cheek pouches
postcr lsta bypasses hypoconul ld to reach entoconid (myotodorrty)
palatal part of premaxilla reduced
12, P{ lost
lschiE fused together and to sacrum
proxlmal half of fibula cartilaginous

23: MORMOOPIDAE
supragLenoid fossa in,proxlmal end of humerus
postprotocr ista of  Mr-z obsolete or lost

24: R.ECENT MORMOOPIDAX
femoral trochanters reduced
musculus brachial is,  intr insic muscles of hand, and muscle elast ic i ty

reduced
l ips with wel l -developed folds
plnna extends anteriorly beneath eye
prolonged flight

25: PHYLLOSTOMATIDAE
enlarged trochiter extends past head of hunerus into shoulder- joint

capsule and forms catch with scapuLa
distal  epi trochlear process reduced
nose leaf present (absent,  apparent ly secondari ly,  in a few)
allantoic vesicle reduced

26 : RECENT PHYLLOSTOMATIDAE
nose l-eaf enlarged
distal  epi trochlear procees l-ost
uterine horns joined to form simplex uterus
nost are plant- feeders (not a basal adaptat ion here)
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27: DESMODONTIDAE
feeding and digestive adaptations for vampirlsm
fibula secondarily enlarged
ischia fused together
femur lateral ly compressed, i ts t rochanters enlarged
head of humerus secondarily round
thunb enlarged
calcar and tai l  lost,  uropatagium reduced
musculus omohyoideus logt
al l -antoic vesicle lost ( f ide Starck'  1959)

APPENDIX 2: Predicted features of an ancestral-  bat

A. Conmon to most or al l  bats but di f fer ing from ancestral  InsectLvora:
1. Forel imbs modif ied into wings (with many associated aspects in forel imbs

and elsewhere).
2. Hind l-imbs rotated l-aterally for support of wings (with several

associated aspects).
3.  Body short  and broad.
4. Cervical  gangl ia enlarged.
5.  Calcar present.
6. Scaphoid and lunar fused.
7.  r l  and r f |  rost .
8. Caecum sr irdl l .
9.  Gestat ion t ime 6 weeks or longer.

B. Pr ini t ive states of some characters varying among bats:
1. Phalangeal formulae 2-3-3-3-3 for nanus and pes.
2. Finger 2 separate from f inger 3 in wing, i ts last phalanx or two not

in membrane.
3. Slow f l tght;  wing relat ively broad anteroposter ior ly.
4. Ul-na unreduced.
5. Humerus straight.
6.  Humerus lacks epitrochlear process.
7. Epitrochlea of humerus relat ively wide.
8. Trochlea at distal  end of humerus not wel l  developed or displaced outwards.
9. Humerus lacks supraglenoid fossa.
10. Pect,oral  and deltoid r idges of humerus seParate.
11. Trochiter (grearer tuberosi ty) and trochin ( lesser tuberosl- ty) of  humerus

smal l  for bats;  no scapulohumerus catch.
L2. I lead of humerus round.
13. Coracoid process of scapula extends lateral ly.
L4. Infraspinous fossa of scapula undivided.
15. Musculus brachial ls inserts on ulna.
16. Musculus pectoral is abdominal is inserts proximal to apex of 'del topectoral

crest" of  humerus.
17. Musculus omocervical is inserts onto clavicle.
18. Musculus omohyoideus Present.
19. Ischia not fused togeEher.
20. Fibula art iculates with calcaneum.
2L Tai l  long.
22. LLL vertebrae unfused except for sacrum of 1 to 3 vertebrae.
23. Sternebrae unfused.
24. Ribs unfused.
25. Mesosternum unkeeled.

LL7
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26. Postorbi tal  processes present
27. Skul l  relat ively eJ-ongate.
28. External- ear simple, its rnargin forming a complete ring around meatus.
29. Premaxi l lae complete and discrete, unfused.
30. Temporalis muaculature strong.
31. Angle of mandlble discrete, hook-shaped
32. Insect ivorous diet.

33. rooth formula i1^c\p?11u!?3* -L23"L-234"123
34, Canines proJect ing, canini form; incisors chisel-- l ike or spatulate, unlobed.

SS. oef-f  ana Yl semimolar i forn; P3 with protocone and l ingual root.

36. Molars rather l ike those of Ageina Russel l ,  Louls,  and Savage L973.
37. No echolocatlon; niddle-ear muscles and cochlea normal for marnnals.
38. Auditory and visual regl-ons of brain of normal size for marnmals.
39. Tragus absent.
40. Vlslon unreduced.
41. Nose leaf absent.
42. Crepuscul-ar habits.
43. Spinal cord relat ively long.
44. Dorsal roots of spinal nerves enter spinal cord dorsolateral ly.
45. Pelage hairs with medul lae.
46, Smal l  s ize.
47. Tropical  habi tat .
48. Pubic nipples absent.
49. Duplex (bicornuate) ut,erus.
50. Moderate or large al lantoic vesicle.
51. Endotheol iochorial  placenta.
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